LAU dial-up service: proxy settings under Mac OS X

Most OS X browsers draw the proxy settings automatically from the network settings you entered in the previous step. That's the case with Safari, Opera 6+, Camino and OmniWeb.

**Netscape and Internet Explorer**

Before you proceed, note that entering the LAU settings manually means deleting any previous proxies you may have entered on that browser. So *before entering LAU's configuration take note of any existing proxy settings.*

![Proxy settings interface]

1. For **Netscape 6+ or Mozilla**, go to Preferences under the program's name in the top menu bar. On the left side of the preferences panel, under Advanced, select Proxies. On the right side, select Manual proxy configuration and enter the same settings you entered before. (See picture above).

2. **Internet Explorer 5** sometimes has trouble setting up proxies automatically, so to be sure, check its preferences. Go to **Internet Explorer, Preferences**. On the left side of the panel, find Network, and right under it, select Proxies. If the Web Proxy is wrong and not editable, click the Settings button and enter the correct one (proxyout.lau.edu.lb, port 8080). Do the same for Secure Proxy and leave the other ones blank.